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:: A LETTER,

'' - - , '
To Mr. Ora L, Jones, Editor Tlie SylTan

'alley Sylvan News. Brevard, N. C.

j tu at has troubled us all our lives,; The
author" denies none of the, Bible but
throws a flood of light upon many
texts etc." We believe that it is pos- -

Conditions In West
Bad Says RvG. Glarkfe My Dear Mr. Jones. . , v

. "God hath chosen the weak to con- -

iound tne mighty." 1st Cor. 1:27.. ' .KT1 l imue iuues out or ten BlljJjjWCE Is
tho best answer to false accusations
and; misrepresentations. It is a sad
fact and yet true that not a few people
have enough- - religion to hate 'others
who differ with them on theology. It
snouia be tne policy ;of everyone to
litln others and never harm them:

?
: Sunday. School Convention. 4

- The Hendersohville .Township -- Sunday

school convention will meet with
the fHorse, v Shoe Baptist church '

oa-Thursda- y,

November 6 at 10 o'clock.
All Sunday schools in the township

are , requested, to send one or more
delegates, : and Sunday schools in ad-
joining townships will be given a cor
dial welcome. , .

', G. J. LAMBETH, President
I L. CORA SUMMEY, Sec'y,

... Inch Will Set Ship. - '.'
New York, Oct 17. The unwritten,

but almost inexorable la of the seas,
vhic hbars a captain who loses his
ship from being given another com-
mand will not be. applied to Captain
Francis Inch, .; of the ' Volturno. Off-
icials of the ; Uranium . line made It
known today that the young skipper's
heroism which resulted in the .saving
of; such' a large proportion ' of the
Volturno's passengers and crew will
preserve him from the fate of many
a master whose ship the sea has
Claimed. .

;
-

' The line" needs men like Inch,"
said Manager E. O. Thomas today.

i am using this OPEN LETTER in gouged out eyes-an- d tongues all be-T- he

Democrat in reply to your unfair ause-the- y could not agree on the tian

and fanatical . attacks on' ble. Down here in the twentieth cen-Past- or

Charles T. Russell, of Brook-- tury (we ; are ashamed to own it) 'a
lyn, N. Y., for the purpose of enlighten-- j gentleman up at Brevard, N. C. advisesing the readers of your paper on the tic. kicking process for thosef who dis-oth- er

side of the matter. After read-- . agree with his theology! "

Ing your farcical editorials (?) against What's the difference? v

sible that the Editor of The Constitu
tion is as capable of ' passing on the

fmer.it ot a book as Is the editor of The
ir.it. .--pJ,va,n :auey news. . tui course we

are not saying this is possibIe,.but be
lieve --

K it could ; be , possible. .What
think you gentle reader ? ;..

Back in the Dark Ages people beat
each other up in many cruel ways.

i "i hey stone each other to death. They
1 burned each other at the stake.

" They

Back in the Dar Ages old Nero used
Lions to devour and kill those who dis-
agreed with him. '.0

;
." ;

, Down here in the twentieth century
(as strange as it may seem) a gentle-
man up at Brevard, N.C, hasn't got
rjiy"-lion- but advises the use of dogs
to devour and' p.mcmer those who At.
fer with his way of thinking. :

Back in the Dark Ages, all books and
Bibles were burned in order to Veen
the people in ignorance, so that they
could be enslaved, plundered and op
pressed. '

. Down here In the twentieth century.
O. L. Jones advises that all books writ--
ten by Chas. T. Russell, of Brooklyn.
vt "r

1

."Burn the books" SaidlNero.
"Burn the books" advises ye editor of

the News (?) .
"

v
(Anyone wishing a ,copy, of Pastor

Russells book "The Plan of the Ages"
may obtain, same FREE of all charges
by making a post card request to The
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society,
Brooklyn, N. Y.) - ,
- The citizens of BrevardN.C, and
Transylvania County are to be warmly
congratulated on having a gentleman
for the editor of .their county paper
that teaches mob violence, fo rthose
who differ with him on theology!

Our Lord says We shall be "Reward-
ed according to our works. (Matt,
lf:27). If I kick a brother or set the
dogs on a brother or burn a brother's
books because we cannot see eye to
eye on theology, what will be my re-
ward? Is kicking a brother a good
work? Is setting the dogs on a broth-
er good work? Is burning a brotbsr's
tooks a good work? Our Lord said,
"For he that is not against us is on
our part." (Mark 9:40.)

The editor of The SylVan Valley
News to the contrary notwithstanding!

; Small editors and little theologians
had just as well try to dip the Atlantic
ocean, dry with a teaspoon, as to try to-thwa- rt

the glorious message C. T. Rus-
sell, is proclaiming throughout the
earth!

. Sincerely yours, '

JAS. W. HEATHERLY,
Saluda. N. C. Oct 1913.

Watch the Quality 'Shop window for
special hats for Saturday selling adv

Tuesday and Wednesday special.
hats, at special prices. The Quality
Shop.

'
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OPARD SPOTS

if HIT0I1IJ
' lengths to which artists and

Jers wiH go for their materials -
r !i ior" etcis a source of con--

'ryAor to the lav mind.
.Snmas Dixon furnished a striking

.Motion of this when he was' at
.i- nDOIl manuscript ; of "The

jv flints " his famous nnvdt(jo a 'Leo
he has at last dramatized and
will be seen here at the Audito- -
u.iv October 21st -- - ." - '

riuffl rilu'-- .

ifr Dixon had a perfectly clear
of his story in mind and was

Sing night and day towards; the
Jlpletion of his work.

v
But certain

Hracterizations in the book bothered
Snot a little. Especially that of
SromCamp," the old Confederate'

whose adventures and tribula-in- ?
bear an important

.
. part in the

mi T .11 i a

inn of ihe ieoparas spots." ,:
Tom Camp had Mr. . Dixon "up .a

He knew exactly what he ex-

acted of the old fellow but somehow
Jr other couldn't visualize him exactl-
y 8S he wanted to. , ;

!

One day while he was in Pittsburg
u-- Dixon saw a, photograph in a win-io- T.

He stopped and studied it close-- jr

hardly daring to hope yet thrilling
ith anticipation. : " ' Y ; n .'.

It was a picture of "Tom Camp" in
As flesh, just exactly as .the author
lad imagined him. An old man with
slrer locks grown long, and a patria-

rchal beard. The face was that of a
5 who had been handsome in his
youth and still retained the marks of
jiaracter in his old age. A noble
forehead surmounted , brows under
rinch the deep set eyes gleamed with
jttelligence and power. The nose was
straight and large, the mouth firm,

Hr. Dixon dashed into the photog
rapher's studio and demanded to know
there he might find the original of the
picture.

The photograhpeh told him it was
an "art study" that had been made in
Chicago and gave him an address. No,
le knew nothing about the old man.

"I'll bet he was a soldier, said Mr.
Dixon as he started out of the studio.
Ill bet he was a Johnny Reb. too.

"What makes you think that?" asked
th? amused photographer.

"Well,' replied Mr. Dixon, ''he looks
it. He has all the ear-mar- ks of one of
Lee's Devoted Demons. I'm going to'
H him."

Mr. Dixon went to Chicago, and to
sake a long story short, he found the

d man, who, sure enough, had been
soldier.
Eut alas for dreams.
"Tom Camp' was a-- "Yank."
He had fought under - Grant, and

iow he lived in the Union Soldiers
irae in Chicago! ;;-

-

But no matter to Mr. Dixon, he had
mind his character, for the old man
us just the one he wanted. His
Imagination ' could easily overlook, a
little thing like the difference of color

a uniform. The more he talked to
ftp ancient the more delighted he be--
one. It was like having a dream
ctme true. .

And when Mr. Dixon was producing
The Leopard's Spots" as a play , he

wnt an actor who was to play "Tom'
all the way to Chicago for a week, to
study his ideal. '

So the character and being of "Tom
Ccmj," the old Confederate soldier

as furnished by. one of his former
taemies. .

" - Y .

Strange case, is it not?

liY GEKJIAN OFFICERS
KILLED IN EXPLOSIO.

toniralty Trial Board Wiped Out
"hen Largest New Air Ship Exp-

lodes in Mid Air. i
Berlin, Oct. 17. The entire Germar.

sfcralitv trial . board of seven and
frenty other military men were kill- -

today by the explosion in midair of
e largest and newest of the Zeppe- -

war airships, the 0;L-II- ," upon
shich the party .was making a trial
-- 'o"u uniy one yersuu. uu uwiu
scaped.

The disaster occurred just above the
street of Johannisthal. The

'Uttered hulk of the 500-fo- ot airship,
mass of blazing canvas , and crum- -

Jk4 aluminum, dropped 900 feet into
s public highway. . Hundreds of

Ple whn hnrt Kppti watching the
ht rushed to the scene.' There .was

yhing to be done except to take out
bodies of the victims from the

reckage. " ' '
I :'

ueutenant Von Bluel, of the Queen
aSusta Grenadier Guards, who was

'ing the trip as a guest, was the
survivor of the wreck. He was
injured.

Neatest fleet of history
TO MARK THE CANAL OPENING.

S aUons Will Sefid Bfe Flghtinff
to Make Memorable Great

Jceasion.
. Washington, Oct, 19. Anchored in
Japtou Roads early In ,1915 will be

greatest international fleet ,
ever

gered in American waters, assem-,.Ie- fl

in answer to the invitation of the
aited States government to celebf ate

completion of the Panama canal by
kakl&g a vovage to the new water--

i;:1
J1 precise . number , of . vessels .

"-- Will H (n V,Vk A atnrt11 ' rrt5U1- -
is not yet known to the ofilcers

..we navy department in charge of
arrant- - a j n a, -- '""eciuenis ior. renaesvuuB, ao

thava k.TYia1 ro.
!fin? nave uecu uu
"WHSes receivAfl tr InvltnHnnB diSr
5?ed y the state department to all

iin ut iuc nui 1U
e of the nations with ereat na--

may be represented bysquadronfl
one or two and some of the the

luf; practically without natles,ln- -
, u'ng Vepsftlo rf 1io flrt 1flH. "Will

Presented only in the personnel J

ama-Pacif- ic exposition.
aDly Will k '.. nrlfMn

two months.
" -

; SAT ROADS UNDERPAID.
Appeal to Postmaster General for iore
;;JIoney for ; Carrying Uncle Sam's

Mails. v :' - ;
v--

.

Cf?0 9ct-- 17.-Pos- tmaster

had r a conferencelate today with a delegation of Amer-ican railway presidents peeking better.lar.for.itransporting mail. v

President Ripley; ofi the Santa FevaS spokesman, being seconded byPresident Rea, of - the Pennsylvania.Tly; declared the railroads now were
Anrtunderpald an aggregate'of1 $15,-- 0

JO 000 a year for carrying the mails,entirely aside from the extra-ordina- ry

burden placed upon roads by the par-
cel post - matter, for which, it was
maintained, they were receiving "prac-
tically nothing. Y s v , ; :

. Mr: Burleson assured the"railway
men he . would try to see to it that
luey received an tney were entitled to.
He said, however, he could do nothing
toward readjusting railway mail pay
until the commission created by con-
gress to collect and tabulate data bear- -
lug upon the subject had made its report, probably pn March 4, next.

Saturday Children's day, $1.50, hats
. j ....

:

Airalnst Neeroes.
Washington,, Oci 17. Frank admis-

sion that the "grandfather clause" of
the Oklahoma constitution .was desig
nated to ;restrictv the right of. negroes
to, vote as far "as possible within the
limits : of the federal constitution, fea-
tured the argument' in defense of the
clause before the Supreme court today
by former Senator Joseph "W. Bailey. -

; L'

,

mm wm

!

EZRA MeLEOD
Playing a prominent part in The Leop
ard? Spots at the Auditorium, Friday,
October 31st.

Any hat in the window three dollars
on Saturday. The Quality Shop. adv

MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS

(Continued from Page 1.)

endorse his plans and 'tender him its
moral support towards their final and
successful consumation.

It was moved and seconded that the
club send a committe of two into the

West for the purpose of ad
vei Using Henderson county and to in

est tue farmers ' and business men
of that section in this country with a
view of eventually locating some of
them here, and that advertising mat-
ter be prepared for distribution there
and that all arrangements be made at
ence to r carry the plans outlined
by Mr. R. C. Clarke. F. S. Wetm u r
end were appointed and
the following committee was named to
raise the necessary funds to defray
Ihe expense of their trip: R. C.Clarke,
Frank Ewbank, C." B. Brooks, K, G.
Morris, Brownlow Jackson..

The following resolution was , unan-- .
iiuously adopted: .

Wnereas, Henderson county pre-
sents unsurpassed opportunities to the
farmer, the truck grower, the orchard-is- t,

and to the health-seeke- r:

And Whereas, The natural resources
of this county are at, the present time
almost undeveloped and are waiting
only for men of ability and small cap-

ital to make this' county blossom as
the rose:

And Whereas, The club believes tr
men who have made the . Great West
will find --in Henderson county a far
greater and more profitable reward
for their labor and investment:

Therefore, be it Resolved, That the
Greater Henderson vllle club fully en-

dorses the movement to bring settlers
here from the Middle TWest, and ex-

tends to these men a hearty and sin-
cere invitation to visit tfils county: as
the guests of the Club and hereby ap-

points Mr. F S .Wetmur as its ofiicial
representative to carry this invitation
to the farmers and business men of
the west. : "

Wednesday, Oct. 29th; school girls day.
tats $2afld3.09A4vw W v

--
';

MANY, SOFTireRN GIlAS --

TO YISIT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Oct 17. Fifteen girls,
one from each; of - fifteen southern
states, will, visit Washington, probably
on December 11, as a reward for their
success-- in being awarded first place
In the girl's - canning club state con-

tests, the department of agriculture
announced today. Women . agents of
rhc ctmning clubs .will assemble here
at the same time and will act as chap-eron- es

'

for the girls;
. : The department estimates tat 25,-0- 00

girla have- - been .enrolled , in i the
inning clubs f the Southern-State-

this year.

Prominent Business Man Talks to G.

k
H. Club About Bringing Western

. Farmers to Henderson County. '

-- One 'hundred and sixteen in the
shadehogs . selling for two dollars
eachwater so scarce that some hard-
ly: know what it looks like a' year's
hard work gone to waste that's about
the picture Mr. R: C. Clarke drew of
firming conditions In the Middle
Vrest, from where he has just return-ed.- ;

V'. v : : r ;.

; Mr; Clarke, at the last meeUng of
the Greater HendersonVille club, spoktvery interestingly Indeed of agricul-
tural conditions in the West which
he described asTbad." '

The club will send two of its mem-
bers as missionaries to these people,
of whom Mr. F. S. Wetmur a fine ex-
ample of a Western man, wir be one.

These missionaries leave within the
i.oxt few days to be gone possibly a
month. They will carry plenty of ad-vestis- ing

literature prepared by the
club especially for this occasion andthey 'will carry the true" Gospel of
Health and Opportunity to a class of
men It is extremely desirable to in-
terest in Henderson county.

Their expenses will be defrayed by
private subscription. The club offl--oial- ly

endorses the' movement to try
and bring these. Middle West farmers
to Henderson county and when they
do come, as eventually they will, they
will become the guests of the club and
will be given a welcome that will sur-
prise them. - ;

The whole aim of the movement Is
not to sell real estate, not to merely
scet a few families here, but to bring
into Henderson county practical farm-
ers, practical truck growers, practical
orehardists; practical stock raisers,
who will help develop the latent na-
tural resources of this naturally rich
country and who will help stop the
balf million dollar leak which is now
draining the very life blood of the
community. '

During his talk, Mr. Clark said:
' Farming conditions In the r Middle
West are bad very bad. Millions of
Ldshels of corn have been lost there
owing to the terrific droughts During
the height of the dry spell hogs sold
for $2.00 each, and outside the awful
financial loss the physical ""suffering
has been severe.

"The people are essentially, a people
who move. They are generally of am--

' means there are any number of
them who could clean up $30,000 or
more if they 'decided to pull up stakes
and move to a more congenial climate.
1 believe this is an opportunity to put
Henderson county in a section where
it has never been put before and I be-
lieve that two good men out there for
a few weeks could thoroughly adver-
tise this section and possibly bring a
few men back with them. They could
possibly get a Southern Railway im-i.iigrat- ion

agent to go with them,, and
if so, so much the better.

"There's an awful lack of informa-
tion in the Middle West about the
South and of Western North Caroli-
na they are absolutely ignorant They
asked me the most absurd questions.
They think most of the population heer
has a black skin. " They believe we are
eaten alive by mosquitoes and die in
droves from malaria. A common
question asked me was: 'Where do you
go in the summer

"They are the. best class of settlers
to be had for any country. They are
eiergetic, practical and are men of
means, and if they could once be made
ro realize that right here they could
make money, enjoy the finest scenery
in the world, have perfect health and
freedom from such awful experiences
as they have Just gone through this
summer I believe they , would come
. "The Denver Board of '.Trade appre-
ciates their value, and has appropri-
ated a large sum of money to bring
some of these men to that city. If
Denver can do it, we can on a smaller
Fcaie. If Denver wants these men,
we want thenvand I believe we can
get them. The necessary funds can
be raised by subscription. The club
Should endorse the . plan, furnish at
cuce all the needed" advertising mat-
ter and co-oper- ate to the extent of its
ability. What action is taken must
bs taken at once for within the next
few weeks many of these people will
nave moved and I see no reason why
some of them should hot move here."

Mr. Clarke's talk ommanded the
closestf attention of the large number
oi business men present The Secre-
tary was authorized to prepare
at once the needed literature and to
co-oper- ate, with the committee in any
way possible.

Mr. F. S. Wetmur was emphatic
thai all the real estate men
would co-opera- te, as they did so suc-
cessfully in securing the St Peters-
burg Colony for: this country. Other
members endorsed the plan 'and Mr.
Wetmur and his fellow missionary
will leave within a few days on their
mission. ,

Saturday, Oct, 25th, . special three
dollar hat day. The Quality Shop. ad

SULZER MAY ASPIRE TO .

CONGRESSIONAL HONORS.
T..

lias Been Tentatively Offered Progres-
sive --Nomination From Tenth New
York District. V

; Albany, N. Y., Oct 19. Indications
tonight are that William Sulzer will
make the face- - for ' assemblyman from
tbe alxth district which is Included In
the 'congressional ' district he former-
ly' represented! v

v Friends said that unless he changed
his mind before tomorrow he kill ac--

. . , ,' '. A, 1 4. 1 tCept tne nommauon t wmcu , una ueea
tentatively offered him. -

Sulzer's plans, according to his
friends, "now, are to. leave!; here tomor5--,

raw for 'New Ybrk5 vrhere he will hold
a conference with sixth district lead-
ers. He ?8 said, to have? reached this
derision late tonight. .

The Home ot Ballards Flour and Feed

xmsseu ana icp teachings it is a plain !

fact that all may see that you are notyet ready to bury the hatchet of strife
and: bitterness .that has separated
Christian people so long! If you
claim to be a follower of the fowiv
One that taught us to love enemies it !

IS a Plain fact that von hnve nnt trot !

learned to love those who differ with 1

you on the Bible, say nothlne of your
renemies! It is not necessarv to here

nentipn the fact that your methods of ,
dealing wit;h others who --differ withca on things theological art anything
aiun to tne sweet Chrlstion spirit thatwe are commanded to emulate; and no
doubt your insidious fashion of going
to the extremes when it comes to deal
ing with religious discussions has al-
ready been discerned by your better
Informed readers!

Nobody with a limited amount of in
formation on religious matters is nar
row enough to claim that any certain
denomination has a mononolv on Te--
l'gion. Every fair minded Christian
will agree .that there are saints and
sinners in air denominations, whether
they be followers of Wesley, Calvin.
Campbell, Luther, Knox, Russell, or
tbe Pope of Rome. We wont be judg
ed by our creeds but by our deeds. If
cur deeds measure up. to the standard
of love, which" ii the foundation of
Christianity, we will make our calling
and election sure. 2nd Pet. 1:10). Our
Lord said "I am He that searcheth the
reins of the heart" (Rev. 2:23) As I
cannot read your "heart and you cannot
read mfne, neither can you read Broth-
er Russell's and nobody will e ready
to believe that ye editor has had any
special revelation from on high to that
eriect. One man's opinion is no bet-
ter than another's and we believe that
ye editor's opinion is crooked when he
expresses it on C. T. Russell.

Fo rthe fact that all creeds are in
conflict (With each other is all that is
needed to convince the simple minded
that a mistake has been made in the
true interpretation of the Bible. If
Russell can give us a better interpre
tation than is taught by our creeds, let
us investigate and if we find that Rus-
sell can bring harmony out of confu
sion let us "Hold fast to that which Is
.good," , (1st Thes. 5:21.) If Russell
can. harmonize the Scriptures, altho,
he may have to abolish our pet creeds
to do it, let us investigate his exposi-
tions. The Bereans were called
"noble" because they searched. (Acts
17:11.) Your reference to Pastor Rus
sell as "the --

' devil's first lieutenant"
and as an "Imposter" is ALL RIGHT.
The Pharisees of old accused our Lord
cf doing His works by Beelzebub the
prince of devils. (Matt 12:24) "A
servant is not above his Lord." (Matt
10:24.) Because the editor of the
Sylvan Valley News brands C. T. Rus-
sell as "the devil's first lieutenant"
isn't' sufficient proof. We must have
higher authority than that. While
Russell has many enemies, he also has
twice as many friends. No great man
ever lived without enemies. When the
world produces an extra smart man,
one that has the nerve to say what he
thinks whether it agrees with others or
not, it is then that small calibreas get
their heads together and croak. Thtf
lamented Sam . Jones, once said "It's
the hit dog that hollers55 and from the
certain amount of noise we hear lately
and from the certain amount of. holler-
ing we are about to be convinced that
somebody has been hit! Unable to re-

fute Pastor, Russell's teachings those
who differ with him (with some noble
exceptions) have launched a campaign
of slander against him. Slander is a
lame weapon to fight with. Slander
has never abolished anything yet ex-
cept the one that uses it . 7
Some Shadows Fro mthe Dark Ages.
Neither Catholic nor Protestant can

tf'eny the pages of history All true
Christians are ashamed of the record,
Our Catholic friends blush at the story
cf the Huguenots. Our Church of

d friends blush at the story of
the Covenanters. Presbyterians are
not proud of the atrocious acts done in
the name of Calvinism. Baptist were
whipped in public and driven from

r.'rin lr tilorn t-- avilo Rr WPro 'the
Puritans. - John Wesley the founder of
the -- Methodist church suffered for
righteousness sake. His wife desert-
ed him and Wesley was blamed for the
seperation. The newspaper took up
the matter and gloated over the down-
fall of the "Methodays". He was call-

ed every ugly name that could be
thought of. The Gospel Magazine of
his day published a poem against him
of which we quote two lines as fol-

lows: "
-- .. '- - .

' O think of this thou gray-hair- ed sin--.

ner .
-

: VY
Ere satan pick thy bones for dinner"
Joseph Trapp, D. IX of that time re-

ferred to the "Methodists" asA new5
sect hypocrites,- - whose doctrines tend
to the destruction of souls, a scandal
to Christianity and a set of infidels."

Few people remember Rev. Joseph
Trapp,D. D. he has long ago dropped
into oblivion. But what abdut the
great and goodJohn Wesley we all
tbink of him as a grand reformer, and
his name is Immortalized by the good
he did : (See Tyerman's Life of Wes-Iey,Vo- ls,

l, 2, And 3.) Y Y
v Mr. C. ;T. - Smith, (Bill Arp"X" the
great Southern ..Philosopher and as-

sociate : editor of The Atlanta : (Ga.)
Constitution- - said in' part, concerning

assell's book 'The Plan'of the Ages
"Itv is. Impossible to read this book
without lovjng tb author and "pander
lug his .solution of tfie great mysteries

-
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Good

Goods

lYe sell for Cash; therefore we

Cash; therefore we boy Cheap;

Over the Postoffice
Hendersonvlle, N. J C.

Painless Dentistry a Specialty

Wood's ffigri-Grad- e Seeds.
'

v Y'.v'j';.'- - v v
Grimson Clover

The Kins of Soil Improvers,
also makes splendid fall,
winter and spring grazing,
the earliest green feed, or

. a good hay crop.
CRIMSON CLOVER Will increase

the productiveness of the land more
than twenty times as much as the same
amount spent in commercial fertilizers.
Can be sown by itself or at the last
working of com, cotton or other cultiva-
ted crops.

' V.''

We are headquarters for

Crimson Clover, Alfalfa,
Winter Vetch, and all

farm Seeds,
Write for prices and Descriptive
Fall Catalog, giving information
about all seeds for fall sowing.

T. W. WOOD 6 SONS;
.

Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

I.UTe the Cash; therefore we buy for
Y Y y

& Soini
:

Lodge 'School

Prep
CSS

N. WltLCOX,-Rect-or

Therefore We Sell Cheap
When yon trade with us, yo get what yon pay for, and you pay for
what yon get. Yon don't pay the other fellow's bad debt ' Y V Y

m E. G
The

t

ine Grove

MISS BESSIE STEEDMAN, Principal

MISS LINDA LUSBY, Asst Principal

OPENS OGT. SEVENTEENTH

Coilege

Individual
' Attention given to Individual Needs

--
; ;

.
; ;
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y y For Terms pp!y to Mis. Steadman ; Y- -
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